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PAYMENT
By K. T.

W I ALTER DICKINSON a bankrupt! The appar-

ently prosperous business of the son of John

^^S Martin Dickinson, Esq., in the hands of a

iS&^al receiver, and the young man himself in danger

of arrest on a charge of repeatedly delivering

inferior goods on contracts!

The words had fairly branded themselves into the

astounded brain of Paul Maher. Actuated by the faint

hope that it might prove, perhaps, a case of mistaken

identity, in spite of the exact similarity between the

names reported to him and that of his chum, the son

of his benefactor, Maher had called a mutual friend on

the telephone, but the sickening story had been con-

firmed. Walter Dickinson, the son of John Martin

Dickinson, of Dickinson and Dalton, Attorneys at Law,
was the one guilty of making fraudulent deliveries,

beyond the shadow of a doubt

"What must be the feeling of the old gentleman, the

senior Dickinson, Maher wondered. A perfect type of

the aristocrat of goodness and honor, John Martin Dick-

inson, on the death of his wife and infant daughter, had
centered all his earthly hopes and affections on his son.

Surely it was enough to crush an ordinary man, but as

Maher thought the matter over he realized that the older

Dickinson was a man of no common mould, and he felt

that in spite of this great weight of sorrow, o^ather
because of it, he would be a bigger, nobler man, and one

nearer to his God.

However, the thought uppermost in the mind of

young Maher was that here was an opportunity for him
to make a return that might approach the adequate for

the benefit he had received from the older Dickinson

some years previous. When the associates in business

of Maher had, by means undetectable to any but the

keenest of legal minds, attempted to defraud him of his

rightful share in a flourishing business, John Martin

Dickinson, by means of a substantial loan, on lenient

terms, had tided him over a very trying period. His

prudent previousness and timely aid, which had pre-

vented a financial, perhaps a moral catastrophe in the life

of Paul Maher, together with his rare tactfulness, fath-

erly kindness, and his air of receiving a benefit rather

than of conferring one, had won the admiration, esteem

and undying gratitude of the young man. Many times

in various ways had Paul endeavored to show his appre-

ciation, but never had his words or services seemed a fit

return for the benefit received. And now, as he sat

thoughtfully considering the shocking news he., had

heard an idea, almost in the nature of an inspiration,

seemed to grip him. At last he could pay his debt of

gratitude to his benefactor.

According to rumors current, young Dickinson had

not only failed in business, but was a wreck, morally

and spiritually, having apparently lost all sense of moral

values. Surely he would be a difficult person to ap-

proach, yet the miore Maher thought of it the more deter-

mined he became that he would at least make an earnest

effort to accomplish his purpose.

The train on which he was travelling toward his

suburban home pulled into the station. Maher alighted

and made his way to the little white frame church. He
went straight to the altar rail, knelt, and gazed fixedly

at the tabernacle door, seeing with the eye of God-given

faith, Him whom he knew and acknowledged as the

Beginner and Accomplisher of every good work.

"Dear Blessed Lord," he said simply, "You know

what would be the restoration of him. Help me to bring

it about, for Your Own sake, and the sake of him whom
You permitted to help me in my distress."

After a few moments of quiet converse with his'

Friend, Maher continued his way home. On his arrival

there he hurriedly looked through the mail awaiting him,

and, to his very apparent satisfaction, found the par-

ticular letter for which he was looking. As he read it,

a faint smile of hopeful anticipation lit up his face,

and he placed it in his pocket with a secret prayer.

The following morning, instead of, as was his cus-

tom, taking the 8.17 train to the city, he jumped into

his car, and putting on top speed, drove out of the town,

on to the highway, and soon found himself in a charming

little suburb. Bringing the machine to a standstill be-

fore an imposing looking house in one of the finest resi-

dential sections, he alighted, ran quickly up the steps,

and, to the maid who answered his ring, said he wished

to see Mr. Dickinson.

"Mr. Dickinson is not seeing anyone, sir," she in-

formed him.

Ignoring her -remark he handed her his card, and

entered the house. Evidently awed by his manner of

assurance, polite but unmistakably determined, the girl

disappeared with the card.

After an interval of quite a few minutes, just as


